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Satellite City Street Rod Club.!
May 2nd-4th 2014.!

Satellite City rod club holds this event every second year on the shores of Lake Mulwala Yarrawonga
Victoria.
This year NSSR club members Craig Edward, Ken (Kermy) Mitten, and myself attended this run.
We arrived on Friday 2nd and stayed at the Yarrawonga Holiday park.
After settling in we visited local business to hand out appreciation awards for supporting us on our
Northern suburbs Lake Mulwala rod run last year.
That evening we Registered at Yarrawonga Holiday park for the event and had a BBQ bench session.
Saturday 3rd we had breakfast at Yarrawonga Holiday park from 8.30am to 10.00am,and then onto
the show & shine on the foreshore of Lake Mulwala from 10.30am to 2.30pm.
Weather was good most of the time with just a light shower.
A cruise to a local attraction turned out to be very interesting, we were shown a huge private
collection of Indian motor bikes.
Saturday evening was spent at the club Mulwala for the evening meal with a band and
presentations,as one of their sponsors we got a mention and gave a trophy.
Sunday 4th we had breakfast at the Yarrawonga Holiday park from 8.30am to 1000am, and from
10.30am to 12 noon we cruised to Boorhaman to have lunch at the Buffalo Brewery a 40k drive from
Yarrawonga.

!

The Winton Classic and historic Car Show was held on Sunday the 25th
May at the Winton Motor race way.!
This was attended by Lindsay McDonald, Ken (Kermy) Mitten, Tick-Tock,
and myself.!
I haven't been to this track for quite a few years, but it certainly brought
back a few memories when a mate of mine (Doug Fernie) used to race
his formula Ford there in the 70s and 80s,back then I was part of his pit
crew and did all of his paint work on the Ford.!
I can recall on one weekend he blew the motor at practice and I drove
back to Eltham a 6 hour round trip at night to pick up the spare motor,
while he pulled the blown one out of the race car.!
We worked most of the night and did manage to get everything ready for
race day!
Kermy got selected to be part of the demonstration cruise to go around
the circuit so that made his day, but I must say I was most disappointed
to see him drive off without me, as it would have been great to go around
the circuit again.!

Whittlesea Vic!
While walking to Peter & Helen Cox’s new house I came across this being put in.
I think it’s a 1961 EK ute and they have planted a small tree in the ute part,I must keep an eye
on this one to see how it all turns out.
And I’m guessing that those who have family in Whittlesea would have already spotted this.

Wall Mural!
We are planning to have something resembling this wall mural on the upper floor of our club room.
Last year I contacted Kelly from Kellis Kreations and she came out and gave us a Quote.
Maurice Stevens and Ray McDonald also have suggested other artist who will be coming out to
take a look at the wall and give us some idea at what could be done and at what cost.
I think the above mural looks great, and we could have club cars airbrushed in and the words
Northern Suburbs Street Rods on top of the diner.
Have any club members got any other suggestions ?

Club rooms update!
All electrical wiring has been done on hoist and kitchen upstairs, security camera’s have been
installed and are all working.
The honour Board came back with all committee members names put on, it looks great, thanks to
Michael Grech and helpers for putting it up on the wall as it was very heavy.
We will be putting members cars on the wall soon A4 size frame.

Coming Events!
Most of us will be putting our rods away for the winter or doing any repairs to them, but for the
rodders who are tough here are a few runs.

